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Welcome to another edition of
our newsletter!
The past year has been another great one
for our Friends groups. So much has been
achieved on our natures reserves, building
confidence enthusiasm and experience
amongst our volunteers.

A glorious autumnal view down ‘Middle Way’ at Northaw Great Wood
(Photo: Peter Walker)

Friends groups have continued to fell trees,
plant trees, restore a heritage garden, remove invasive species, lay hedges, count
butterflies, birds and small mammals, lead
walks, give talks, maintain web sites—such
a wide range of activities all of which contribute towards the care of the special
wildlife areas in the borough and enhance
the welcome given to all the visitors who
enjoy exploring them.
There is more information on other pages
and lots of photos sent in by Friends, so
read on!

ANNUAL FRIENDS GATHERING
THURSDAY 21ST FEBRUARY AT 7.30PM
LARGE HALL AT WELWYN CIVIC CENTRE

GUEST SPEAKER: PATRICK BAILLY
Landscape & Biodiversity Officer, Harlow Council
Your annual opportunity to share news of your projects & activities
RSVP: c.james@welhat.gov.uk or 01707 357418

Friends of Mardley Heath—a special item
Diary of a Friend aged 64¾. I have been a Friend of Mardley Heath for only a few years, but despite my relatively short involvement I feel like we have been friends for ever, such was the warm welcome I was given. Once a month, we meet up on a Sunday morning and set to work doing, in my case, what I am told! At my first ever work party I was told to cut sycamores, but I
am no gardener or arborist and couldn’t tell a sycamore from any other type of tree. Luckily the offending trees had all been
marked with orange blobs, so no hapless endemic trees suffered. Since then I have learned to identify some of the more common greenery.
This last year we have been continuing to clear an area known as the South Pit. I was never completely sure why we were doing this, despite having the reasons patiently explained to me several times. In January I even doggedly worked in the snow to
remove a silver birch that I thought was a ‘nice tree.’ But since then the heather has started to regenerate and now the area is
looking more like a beautiful heath rather than a patch of unloved scrub, and I get it!
As well as battling sycamores, rhododendrons, willow herb, bracken and ash to restore the heath to its former glory we also
make it better for the huge number of dog walkers, horse riders, mountain bikers and local kids who use the area – even if
they are not all universally welcome! We repair the steps, cut back undergrowth off the paths, remove fallen trees, mend
benches and maintain the information signs around the heath to make it easier and safer for people to get about, and hopefully make them feel more engaged with the woods. Many appreciate what we do and we often get thanked by passing walkers,
which is very rewarding. Hertfordshire Orienteering Club clearly appreciate what we do as they use the woods once a year for
an orienteering event, and we always get great feedback from them.
Sadly there are others who are less appreciative. They drop litter, dump rubbish, vandalise things and leave their dog poo bags
in prominent positions. But we take all this in our stride and clear up the mess, fix the damage and continue to smile, laugh and
drink tea together, confident that slowly but surely, we are making a positive difference.
So my fellow volunteers are friendly, welcoming, dogged, hardworking, positive, resolute and, frankly, quirky and I am proud
to be able to call myself a Friend of Mardley Heath.

Lost Friend (and Glue)
During the year, we lost one of our most treasured
friends when Maggie Dolan lost her life in a tragic cycling
accident in October. Maggie was one of the oldest of the
Friends, and by that I mean longest-serving friends, because however many miles she may have had on the
clock Maggie was never old, either physically or mentally.
Maggie had been part of the group for longer than anyone can remember, and that is not some euphemism.
We discussed it and nobody could remember when she
joined! We think it was probably between 20 and 25
years ago.
Over the past few years Maggie invariably made the teas
for our work-party sessions. She would turn up with a
folding table, light up the Kelly Kettles and brew up. As
12:00 approached we would all be keenly listening for
the piercing whistle that indicated tea was ready. Maggie
would always bring along some homemade cakes or biscuits— a regular favourite was her oat biscuits. She always made it an occasion.
When we no longer had Maggie to do the teas, a few
people would bring along a flask, others (like me) would
scrounge a cup from them and quite a few people just
went home. After two months we realised that we hadn’t
merely lost a lovely friend, but something far more intangible yet terribly important had gone.

Maggie showing off her garden at Rabley Heath
(Photo kindly provided by Maggie’s family)
Maggie’s tea ritual was a significant part of the glue that held the
group together; standing round chatting over tea (even in the
snow or rain I might add!) was when we became Friends rather
than just some random volunteers.
We are delighted that Liz, Maggie’s daughter-in-law, has joined
the Friends of Mardley Heath and, together with a long-standing
member Tina, they have taken up the tea-making tradition, and
so closed the circle. Yet, we shall always miss our dear friend –
rest in peace Maggie.
Clint Bull

Sherrardspark Wood Wardens
Ian Sim, Work Parties Co-ordinator writes:

Coppicing in Reddings
Around 20 years ago, part of a plantation of larch and poplar in
the area known as Reddings was clear felled and subsequently
replanted by the Wood Wardens with Hornbeam, Oak and Cherry.
Apart from some weeding around the young trees, the area has
been left alone to regenerate. This winter the Wood Wardens
have returned to the same area to coppice the single largest area
we have undertaken in one winter at 2.5 hectares.
Most of the young regrowth in this compartment has been Ash

Wood Wardens working in the Reddings coppice area

which we have coppiced because much of it is affected by Ash

during Winter 2018-9

Dieback disease but several mature specimens have been re-

(Photo: Chris Cooke)

tained to see if they might have some resistance to the disease.
Willow and Hornbeam have also been coppiced. A few Poplars
remaining from the previous planting have been felled and the
best Cherry trees have been retained. Smaller saplings have been
left and will be monitored in coming years. ‘Scallops’ have been
created along the path and piles of Poplar and Birch logs left within the area as habitat.
A temporary deer fence is now under construction alongside
around 600 metres of dead hedge in and around the plantation.

Elsewhere in the Wood:
The council’s woodland contractors Maydencroft Ltd have carried out work during the winter to enhance two woodland
rides. Trees have been selectively coppiced or felled to widen
the routes to let in sunshine and encourage shrubby growth at
the sides. This work is part of a programme of enhancement
work part- funded by Defra’s Woodland Improvement Grant
offered through the Countryside Stewardship Grant Scheme.

We will then plant additional oak and cherry trees as standards to
fill the gaps and more hazel and hornbeam shrubs to increase the
proportion of desirable coppice species. We have created a new
glade at a path junction.

Coping with Climate Change
Wood Wardens planted around 1,400 whips during the winter of
2017/8 in a number of different areas of Sherrardspark Wood.
We have occasionally watered new plantings during dry spells in
the past, but with climate change it looks like the activity will need
to become more regular for the first two-three years of establishment. We also need to deliver a reasonable quantity of water
around each of our whips for the exercise to be useful.
The solution for last summer was to purchase a 1,000-litre tank
and secure it to our truck bed. With a manifold system we could
now water up to 70 metres away from the truck and fill three watering cans at the same time. The tank takes 40 minutes to fill at a
cost of about £3, and about 1 hour to empty at typical sites. Over
an 8-week period we applied 23,000 litres of water. Review of the
plantings later in the year showed a 95% success rate so the time
and effort has definitely paid off.
This year we plan to develop a 12-volt powered pump system to
further extend watering and pump distance.
(Right): a ride that was restored about 10 years ago
(Photo: Chris James)

(Above): Ride enhancement work in progress.
(Photo: Maydencroft Ltd)

Friends of Danesbury
The latest update (and photos) from John Roper, Chairman of the Friends:
The Fernery was ‘Open’ again in 2018 as part of the Open Gardens Programme in the Welwyn Festival Week, and as a result the
Friends received wide acclaim.
The Friends have continued to enjoy the benefits of a flourishing
partnership with the Borough Council and we received much
needed help with the heavy work from their contractor, Maydencroft Ltd. As a result, we uncovered rock work and paths that we
had not known existed, and we began to uncover the original
planting beds too.
In 2018, we continued to make great strides, and we discovered
that:





the Victorians had installed underground pipework that
supplied water to standpipes at the main planting beds;
the ‘dropping well’ was almost certainly gravity fed on an
‘on demand’ basis from a cistern high in the walls of the
Pulhamite rockwork and controlled by a tap at the foot;
a huge underground brick-lined drainage sump took the
overflowing water away from the grotto.

New planting at The Fernery includes dramatic tree ferns,
shrubs and perennials. The plants are dug in through plastic
sheeting which is then covered with woodchip mulch to
suppress weeds and retain moisture.

During 2018 we started to prepare and then plant up the principal
beds that originally would have held the specimen ferns that the
RHS had so admired in 1881. We will continue this in 2019, as we
clear more room in the beds.

Another view of the planting beds at the Fernery.
Native wild plants grown from seed by a Friend have been
established on the bare chalk bank at the back.

ADVANCED NOTICE!
But the overall objective is not to replicate the original Victorian
Garden. We are instead constructing a Fernery in a modern garden with year-round interest for visitors, because it is not possible
to replicate the constant dampness and shade that would have
been required by ferns. We now see regular visitors who love to
come and watch our progress.
Having been sponsored by the WHBC, it was a very exciting moment to be presented with the 2018 Anglia in Bloom Conservation Award.
We continue to meet on the third Thursday of each month, and
we report all our activities and research on our website
www.danesburyfernery.org.uk

Evening Lecture by
Archie Miles
Renowned landscape photographer
with a life-long passion for trees
Thursday 20th June
Council Chamber, Campus East

7pm for 7.30pm
All Welcome!

The Commons
Two volunteer groups have continued to work hard at The Commons during the year. Commonswood Nature Watch (CNW) arrange
monthly work parties all year round to undertake essential maintenance to paths and continue with long-term wildlife monitoring.
During 2018, they have also established a micro-orchard in a small enclosure to provide nectar for insects and fruit for wildlife and
some for home consumption!
During the winter months CNW have begun the important task
of cutting the sedge fens. There are two areas of wet fen on
the Commons reserve. Cutting the growth and raking it off
helps to prevent a build-up of decaying ‘mulch’ that will eventually dry out the fen. Cutting also controls the growth of
bramble which would happily take over, given half a chance.
A specialist mammal of the fens is the Harvest Mouse. Two
nests from the 2018 breeding season were found during the
cutting which proves these delightful creatures are still present
at the Commons, which is good news.

Commonswood Nature Watch cutting and raking the North Fen
- a perfect job for a cold and frosty morning!
(Photo: Vicky Davies)

A Harvest Mouse nest, woven from grass stems and leaves.
(Photo: Vicky Davies)
In between the two fens is an area of wet and dry scrubby
woodland where management aims to coppice small areas of
scrub each year to create a diversity of structure and small temporary glades. Three areas of willow scrub have been coppiced
so far—but there is plenty left to do.

New growth in the south Fen— sedges, meadowsweet and marsh
thistles with young willow coppice in the background.
(Photo: Chris James)

Elsewhere on the reserve, the Wednesday Volunteers have continued with their hedge-laying project along the path at the
bottom of Windmill Hill. Between 40-50 metres is laid during
each work-party with leftover material build into a dead hedge
to provide extra wildlife cover along the brook.
Also, in Spring 2018, Maydencroft Ltd. completed the new access project at the west end of the reserve. A new footbridge
has been installed across Howlands Brook and surfacing laid on
the new path to the bridge and beyond. Visitors will now have a
good all-weather route into The Commons from new housing
developed rear of the QE2 hospital. At the same time, a second
bridge was installed to replace the decaying one across the Holwell Hyde Brook.

The new path and footbridge crossing the Howlands Brook
(Photo: Chris James)

NORTHAW GREAT WOOD

SINGLERS MARSH

The Friends of Northaw Great Wood have worked very hard during the year to cut back two blocks of rhododendron, thus continuing the planned control of this vigorous and invasive non-native
shrub that was started over ten years ago. Smaller clumps are
now being removed around the car park and buildings, opening
up views into the wood, whilst still screening the less attractive
car park!

The north end of Singlers Marsh remained flooded until late
Spring—the first time for several years - giving all visitors a
pretty good idea of what the meadow could look like on a
more regular basis when water extraction from the River
Mimram finally comes to an end.

Elsewhere in this very large woodland, the Friends have returned
to the edges of rides that were substantially widened 10-12 years
ago to re-cut clumps of young birch. This helps to maintain a
‘scalloped’ margin to the rides which offers structural diversity
and shelter to a wide range of wildlife, especially insects.

The Wednesday Group spent a day on the Marsh doing more
scrub management—mostly clearing away fallen branches of
willow trees and coppicing others. The cattle grazed for only a
short period during 2018, mainly because it was too wet for
them to go on the land early in the season.

TRAINING DAYS
Oak and birch being revealed by clearance of rhododendron
thickets near the car park at Northaw Great Wood
(Photo: Chris James)
Our woodland contractors, Maydencroft, also returned to the
wood during the exceptionally dry spells in March-April and August-September to continue the planned programme of ride
enhancement work. A very shady path along Cuffley Brook was
opened up and further clearance took place on one of the northsouth rides at the east end of the wood, thus restoring views
that have not been available for more than 50 years. While in
this area, about 0.5ha of over-mature chestnut coppice was recoppiced. Just during its first season of growth, the new shoots
grew more than a metre, despite the drought.

Three Friends attended Leadership training, a further three
travelled to Epping Forest to learn about hedge-laying, three
more undertook basic, then more advanced chain-saw training. On top of all this, eight Friends did Emergency First Aid
training and four more committed 3 days each to full First Aid
in the Workplace training.

A Big Thank-you to our Friends
for all their help!
Name of Group

Days worked

Friends of Mardley Heath

84

Friends of Danesbury

83

Sherrardspark Wood Wardens

1008

Commons Wood Nature Watch

35

Friends of Northaw Great Wood

182

The Wednesday Group

77

Training Days

30

GRAND TOTAL

1775

